
 
Prime Minister of the United Kingdom  
10 Downing Street 
Westminster 
London 
SW1A 2AA 
 

6th March 2018 
 

Dear Prime Minister, 
EU Citizenship 

 
The United Kingdom is a multi-national state of many different identities. The citizens of our 
respective countries are free and able to celebrate their individual identities, whether they consider 
themselves to be Welsh, English, Scottish, Irish, British or European, or indeed a combination of 
different identities.  
 
Many people have chosen to make the UK their home and now identify as British, Welsh or another 
UK identity. 
 
Many of our citizens also strongly identify as European and value their European citizenship very 
highly. 
 
European Citizenship allows UK nationals to live, work and study in the 27 other EU countries, as 
well as other countries who are members of the European Economic Area (EEA) or the European 
Free Trade Association (EFTA).  
 
European Citizenship also gives our citizens the right to consular protection by embassies of other 
EU Member States, the right to vote for the European Parliament and legal protections relating to 
personal data, rights of victims of crime, preventing and combating trafficking in human beings, 
equal pay, protection from discrimination in employment on grounds of religion or belief, sexual 
orientation and age; and others. 
 
It is imperative that your government seeks to ensure that these rights and our European identity is 
not wrenched away from people against their will.  
 
A number of legal experts are asserting that European and international law confirms that 
citizenship – including European Citizenship – is a fundamental right of the individual, which cannot 
be taken away without express consent. It is therefore questionable whether the UK nationals can in 
fact have their European Citizenship taken away from them without their agreement. 
 
However, your Government’s current approach to the EU negotiations will seek to deprive people of 
their European Citizenship and identity. 



 
We call on you to commit to include in your negotiating objectives with the EU a right for UK citizens 
to retain their European Citizenship following any UK exit from the European Union. 
 
This is an opportunity to ensure our European identity – which people on both sides of the 
Referendum value – and the rights that matter so much, to so many people, can be saved.  
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
 

Leanne Wood AM Liz Saville Roberts MP Jill Evans MEP 

Leader of Plaid Cymru Leader of Plaid Cymru 
Westminster 

Plaid Cymru MEP 

 
 
 
 
 
Ian Blackford MP 

 

Sir Vince Cable MP 

 

Caroline Lucas MP 
Leader of SNP Westminster Leader of Liberal 

Democrats 
Co-Leader of Green Party 

 
 
Jolyon Maugham QC 

 
 
Professor Volker Roeben 

 
 
Dr. Pedro Telles 

Director, Good Law Project Author of EU Citizenship 
Report 

Author of EU Citizenship 
Report 

 

 
Open Britain Best for Britain European Movement 
 

 
The New European  Wales for Europe New Europeans 

 
 
 
 

Our Future Our Choice 
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UK to Stay 

 
Another Europe is Possible 


